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2018 Press Highlights 
 
Areni 2015: 92 points – “This deep ruby wine has a nose of pomegranate and white chocolate. Silky tannins provide a rich 
mouthfeel and offer a backdrop for flavors of black plum, raspberry, anisette and espresso bean that head off into a baking spice 
finish.” 
 
Sarpina 2015: 92 points – “Deep cherry in the glass, this wine has a nose of raspberry and lavender. Made with the indigenous 
Armenian grape Areni, it is smooth on the palate, with flavors of black cherry, raspberry, dark chocolate and smoked meat. Fine-
grained tannins fill the mouth and then drift off into a savory finish.” 

- Mike DeSimone, Wine Enthusiast (December 2018) 
 
Areni 2015: “Medium garnet in the glass, this wine smells of flowers, huckleberries, and fresh herbs. In the mouth, juicy 
huckleberry and mulberry flavors are shot through with fresh thyme and other herbs. Excellent acidity and fine-grained tannins 
linger in the long finish.” Score: around 9. 
 
Sarpina 2015: “Medium garnet in the glass, this wine smells of forest berries and flowers. In the mouth, forest berries and herbs 
and flowers have an aromatic 1 to them that suggests some deft use of oak. Excellent acidity and length, with gorgeous floral and 
berry scents lingering sweet through the finish. Polished and refined, perhaps a little more than it should be, but undeniably 
tasty.” Score: around 9. 

- Alder Yarrow, Vinography.com (November 2018) 
 
 
In The Wine Clip: The Birth of Wine video, Karen MacNeil discusses the history of winemaking in Armenia, with specific reference 
to the Yacoubian-Hobbs Sarpina 2015, which she describes as a “Delicious, with black peppery spice and black cherry flavors....” 
Watch the video here. 

-  Karen MacNeil, WineSpeed (November 2018) 
 
“This fascinating gem from Armenia was inspired by the legendary winemaker Paul Hobbs ... Areni is an indigenous red grape 
from Armenia. This wine was made from areni grown in Rind, a village in the Vayots Dzor province of Armenia.  It shows pretty 
red fruits and a hint of blueberry, impressive elegance given its tannic structure, a peppery note and bright acidity. It will remind 
some of Barolo, and it’s absolutely delicious.” 

- Robert Whitley, Wine Reviews Online (September 2018) 
 
 
“The 2015 Yacoubian-Hobbs Areni offers a fascinating glimpse at Armenia’s potential ... It’s quite peppery, with lively red-berry 
fruit, medium weight and a nice savory quality. There’s some tannin on the finish, but it’s not overbearing ... a pure expression 
of the grape.” 

- Laurie Daniel, Laurie Daniel on Wine (June 2018) 
 
“American winemaker Paul Hobbs. Grown near site where the world’s oldest proto-winery, from 4000 BC, was discovered. 
Worth seeking out.” 

- Richard Jennings, RJonWine (June 2018) 
 

“...Made from areni grapes, the wine is plush with a black peppery spiciness and delicious black cherry flavors. It reminds me of 
a mystical cross of syrah and cabernet. If you love history, this wine—it’s one of only a handful of Armenian wines available in 
the U.S.—is a must...” 

- Karen McNeil, WineSpeed (August 2018) 
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